German

**Director, Division of World Languages, Literatures and Cultures**
- Jill N. Beckman (Linguistics)

**Interim Chair, Department of German**
- Jill N. Beckman

**Interim Director, Department of German**
- Glenn Ehrstine

**General Education Language Coordinator**
- Bruce H. Nottingham-Spencer (first year), Elke Heckner (second year)

**Undergraduate major**: German (BA)
**Undergraduate minor**: German
**Graduate degree**: MA in German

**Faculty**: https://german.uiowa.edu/people
**Website**: https://german.uiowa.edu/

### Programs

#### Undergraduate Programs of Study

**Major**
- Major in German (Bachelor of Arts)

**Minor**
- Minor in German

#### Graduate Program of Study

**Major**
- Master of Arts in German